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Word murder use in a sentence

C: 「殺⼈(事件)がありました」と思います。 It's hard to say exactly from just the opening paragraph, but it was probably the author's intention to create dramatic tension for the climax that ultimately included the listed murder. He points out that the narrator/hero will be involved in the
murder situation at some point in the story. He could end up as a murderer, he'll go to murder, or someone who knows he'll be murdered and investigate. In particular it was as though I got a murder because of the previous sentence I wanted a word job, and the two together created a kind
of dramatic irony that all the hero wanted some work to do, but instead they were thrown into an undesirable situation. Page 2 2956279 Tom claims to have been in Boston the night Mary was murdered. CK 1 1026339 Tom did not leave the suicide note, so police are suspected of murder.
CK 1 1023759 When Tom was charged with murder, he started out with cold sweats. CK 1 1092202 Tom wore gloves to avoid leaving his fingerprints on the murder weapon. CK 1 1950642 Tom could not account for his whereabouts on the day Mary was murdered. CK 1 1095267 Tom
claims he was nowhere near the murder scene at the time of the murder. CK 1 1040693 Police spent hours searching Tom's place, but they were unable to find the murder weapon. CK 1 1092421 Tom was drinking at a bar with Mary at the time police think that John was murdered. CK 1
1030092 wasn't long after their marriage that Tom found out that Mary was wanted for murder. CK 1 1790823 Betty murdered her. Newkome 296958 He is guilty of murder. Jakov 296963 He is charged with murder. CM 296968 He was tried for murder. CK 2545826 Tom defeated the
murder rap. CK 296955 He was framed for murder. CK 296956 He was hanged for murder. CK 244938 Murder is a vicious crime. CK 2891738 No murdered. CK 45316 men committed murder. CK 2644884 Tom is wanted for murder. CK 2644766 Tom was murdered by Mary. CK 16111
You are guilty of murder. Swift's murder of 244,939 is against the law. Who committed this murder? Source_VOA confessed to the murder in 2160742. FeuDRenais 300139 He is not guilty of murder. CK 296959 He was arrested for murder. CK 296970 He was convicted of murder. CK
802186 They called it genocide. Source_VOA 291,042, he was murdered at this point. CM 244941 Homicide is the death penalty. CK 2956323 Tom pleaded guilty to murder. CK 3023639 Tom is in prison for murder. CK 324138 his ambition to be murdered. CM 45318 is a man wanted for
murder. CK 47762 Murder remains a mystery. CK 296971 He was found guilty of murder. CK 1538176 Murder is the death penalty. Little Boy 2956620 Tom ditched the murder weapon. CK 2642849 Tom was tortured and murdered. CK 296964 He was sent to prison for murder. CK
2268405 murder weapon was not found. _undertoad 681,529, every religion prohibits murder. Source_VOA 2253251 he was framed on murder charges. _undertoad 296,972 he was in a murder case. CK 238152 Police accuse him CK 2540817 Tom has been arrested for murder. CK
954172 Most people see the murder as wrong. CK 313860 He should be charged with murder. CK 1956012 He was mysteriously murdered. Spamster mur· der | \ âmýr-dýr \1: The crime of illegal murder of a person was particularly convicted with a predicted malice murder 2a: something
very difficult or dangerous traffic-carrying a suitcase was murder on my back b: something outrageous or blamed getting away with murder 3: there is a flock of crows for the right time for a herd of them killing crows, and that's not because we love them Around.— Jeffrey Klauger
synonymous with the passive verb: noun torment, Gehenna, hell, horror, misery, nightmare, torment, torture synonymous: the verb terror, bump off, croak [slang], dispatch, do in execute, get, ice [slang], knock off, liquidate, neutralize, off [slang], put away, rub out, slay, snuff, take out,
terminate, whack [slang] Antonyms: Noun Visit thesaurus for More Page 2 1839591 Tom was murdered. CK 1 1886830 Tom murdered? Who was murdered CK 1 2254726? Who was murdered CK 1 2254893? CK 1 2243264 They murdered Tom. CK 1 2243392 They were murdered. CK 1
2244731 Tom was murdered. How was CK 1 2261909 Tom murdered? CK 1 2249976 Someone was murdered. CK 1 2272689 Tom has been murdered. CK 1 2271747 I will not kill anyone. CK 1 2271825 I do not give up on murder. CK 1 296960 He was found guilty of murder. CK 1
296961 He witnessed the murder. CK 1 296957 He was charged with murder. CK 1 2358766 I have a murder to solve. CK 1 288583 He committed five murders. CK 1 2273679 Tom was brutally murdered. CK 1 2544163 I am investigating a murder. CK 1 886942 He is alleged to have
murdered him. CK 1 3312610 We found the murder weapon. CK 1 2359036 I have been charged with murder. CK 1 2734382 Tom was arrested for murder. CK 1 2276388 Tom was charged with murder. CK 1 1140927 Tom was suspected of murder. CK 1 2543311 Tom does not kill
anyone. CK 1 2821395 Tom's parents were murdered. CK 1 23128 We all suspect him of murder. CK 1 2542467 I have been charged with murder. CK 1 2014319 I want Tom arrested for murder. CK 1 1029454 Tom pleaded guilty to mary's murder. CK 1 1025076 Tom is charged with
murder. CK 1 242022 There were two murders this month. CK 1 1860726 Find Tom before he murders someone. CK 1 1029990 Tom admitted that he murdered Mary. CK 1 1092319 Tom was found guilty of murder on suspicion. CK 1 1040694 Police did not book Tom for murder. CK 1
1030219 Tom and Mary attempted to murder John. CK 1 1027320 indicted Grand Jury Tom for murder. CK 1 1023819 We believe that Tom committed murder. CK 1 1024002 Tom was arrested and charged with this murder. CK 1 1027221 Tom admitted that he committed murder. CK 1
1553330 We are investigating the murder of Tom Jackson. CK 1 953093 Apparently, the murder happened in a locked room. CK 1 1553287 You are in custody for the murder of Tom Jackson. CK 1 1096148 It's hard to believe that Tom CK1 1553370 Tom claimed it had nothing to do with
Mary's murder. CK 1 1029723 Tom asked Mary if she enjoyed reading the secrets of murder. CK 1 2042639 Tom wanted Mary dead because her children had been murdered. CK 1 1954566 We can't let Tom escape by killing those four people. CK 1 Murder 1. He promised revenge for his
father's murder. 2. Denies murder for inciteation. 3. He was jailed in 1965 for attempted murder.4 Police have not yet found the murder weapon 5 - she pleaded guilty to conspiring with her lover to murder her husband. 6. I don't think he is capable of murder. 7. Avenged the murder of his
father. 8. The woman was said to be accused of murdering a madman and unfamiliar to confess. 9. Jennings denied complicity in the murder. 10. The judge reduced the charge to second-degree murder.11 The play is a murder mystery. 12. Some people believe that Richard III did not
murder his nephews and was not evil, which is generally believed to have been. 13. He was arrested and charged with murder. 14. A local man was charged with murder. 15. His murder triggered a vicious race riot. 16. The punishment for murder is death. 17. The police questioned several
eyewitnesses of the murder. 18. He was indicted on murder charges/on three counts of murder.19. Murder's gonna work. 20. She has been charged with attempted murder of her husband. 21. He unsuccessfully appealed against his conviction for murder. 22- Murder is the most resorbing
crime. 23. Police trying to chase down all possible clues for the murder. 24. The police have found no evidence of any terrorist links to the murder. 25. He had kept all the press outages about the murder. 26. Prosecution must prove beyond reasonable doubt that he is guilty of murder. 27.
He'd do anything to cover his ass, including lies (translateEN.com/murder), fraud and murder. 28. The rest of us reprimand even for the slightest rape, while he can escape murder. 29. 25 officers were investigated following allegations of improper conduct during the investigation into the
murder. 30. Today's newspaper gives all the tragic details of the murder. Faster learning of English through sentences complete with murder sentences are everywhere. Without sentences, language doesn't really work. When you first start learning English, you may memorize words like: the
English meaning of the word murder; That's right, there are still words you don't know. But if you learn all the sentences with murder, you can learn much faster instead of the word murder in itself! Focus your English learning on sentences with murder. Why is it important to focus on
sentences? Sentences are more than strings of words. They are thoughts, ideas and stories. Just like letters make words, words make sentences. Sentences make languages, and give it character. Without sentences, there is no real connection. If you were just singing words right now, you
wouldn't have figured out what I was going to tell you. The word murder in example sentences. Murder in one sentence. How to use murder in one sentence. 10 examples of murder sentences. 20 examples of simple murder sentences. .
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